T.C.
SÜLEYMAN DEMİREL ÜNİVERSİTESİ REKTÖRLÜĞÜ
Personel Daire Başkanlığı

Sayı : 82894921-903.99-10800/17581
Konu : Kadro İlanı

..............................................DEKANLIĞINA
..............................................MÜDÜRLÜĞÜNE
..............................................BAŞKANLIĞINA
..............................................BAŞHEKİMLİĞİNE
..............................................KOORDİNATÖRLÜĞÜNE


Yükseköğretim Kurulu Başkanlığının Kadro İlanı konulu ilgide kayıtlı yazısı ekte gönderilmiştir.
Bilgilerinizi rica ederim.

Prof.Dr.Mehmet Celâl KAYACAN
Rektör a.
Rektör Yardımcısı

EK : İlgi Yazı ve Ekleri (4 Sayfa)

DAĞITIM
Tüm Birimlere

ELDEN GÖNDERİLMEYEN EVRAK

Başı Yerleşkesi Rektörlük Binası 32260/ISPARTA
Telefon Nu.: (0 246) 211 10 46 Faks Nu.: (0 246) 237 16 39
e-Posta: pdb@sdu.edu.tr Internet Adresi: http://pdb.sdu.edu.tr

Bilgi İcin: Fatma GÜÇLÜ
Bilgisayar İşletmeni
Telefon Nu.: (0 246) 211 10 77
TÜRKİYE REPUBLIKASI
YÜKSEKÖĞRETMİÇ KURULU BAŞKANLIĞI

Sayı: 82444403-200/51679 30/08/2014
Komu: KADRO İLANI

ÜNİVERSİTE REKTÖRLÜKLERİNE

İlgi: 20.08.2014 tarihli ve 6838716 sayılı yazı.

Kimyasal Silahların Yasaklanması Örgütü (KSYÖ) Teknik Sekretaryası'nnın “Operasyon ve Planlama Yöneticisi (P-5)” kadrosuna ilişkin Dışişleri Bakanlığı Ulusal Güvenlik İşleri Genel Müdürlüğünden alınan ilgi yazı ekte gönderilmektedir.

Bilgileriniizi ve gereğini rica ederim.

=EK: 2=

Dağıtım:
Üniversite Rektörlüklerine

Recep SARIPEK
Başkan a.
Genel Sekreter V.

Ω e-imzalıdır

Özge SARI
Bilgisayar İşletmeni

Universiteler Mah. 1600.Cad. No:10 06539 Bilkent/ANKARA
Telefon (0312) 298 75 21 Faks: (0312) 266 47 51
E-Posta: deniz.ceylan@yok.gov.tr Elektronik Ağ: www.yok.gov.tr
Bu belge, güvenli elektronik imzalı ile imzalansızdır.
T.C. DIİŞLERİ BAKANLIĞI
Uluslararası Güvenlik İşleri Genel Müdürlüğü

Sayı : 10277076-649.17.02-2014/6838716
Konu : KSYÖ Münhal Kadro İlanı

20.08.2014

YÜKSEKÖĞRETİM KURULU BAŞKANLIĞINA

İlgi: 26.05.2014 tarihli ve 6360281 sayılı yazımız.

Kinyasal Silahların Yasaklanması Örgütü (KSYÖ) Teknik Sekretaryası’nın ”Operasyon ve Planlama Yöneticisi (P-5)” kadrosuna ilişkin duyuru, 100ay Hükümetçiliğimizden alınmakla ilgilike sunulmuştur. Örneği ekli duyuruya aşağıda kayıtlı web portalından da ulaşılabilirmeldir.

"https://apps.opcw.org/PHONline/viewVacancyProf.aspx?Qry=rxzh0SaxgqoxZxUtrXENZTA=="

İncelemesinden görüleceği üzere ekli duyuruda, sözkonuslu kadroya ilişkin son başvuru tarihinin 28 Eylül 2014 olduğu bildirilmiştir. Pozisyona başvuruların yukarıda kayıtlı web portalı üzerinden yapılması gerekmektedir.

Keyfiyeti bilgilerine, sözkonusu pozisyon için kurumları personelince olabilecek başvurulardan Bakanlığımıza bilgi verilmesini izinlerine saygılar;ma arzederim.

Bakan a.
Serhan A. YILĠIT
USGY-I
Silahların Kontrolü ve Silahlarının
Dairesi Başkanısı

Ek: 1

Dağtım:
- Genelkurmay Başkanlığı
- Bilim Sanayi ve Teknoloji Bakanlığı - Sanayi Genel Müdürlüğü
- Milli Savunma Bakanlığı - ARGE ve Teknoloji Dairesi Başkanlığı
- Sağlık Bakanlığı - Acil Sağlık Hizmetleri Genel Müdürlüğü
- Sağlık Bakanlığı - Türkiye Halk Sağlığı Kurumu Başkanlığı
- Yükseköğretim Kurulu Başkanlığı

T.C. Diişleri Bakanlığı, Doktor Sadık Ahmet Caddezi No: 8 Balgat 06100 Ankara / Türkiye
Telefon: 0 (312) 292 10 00, Faks: 287 37 31, http://www.mfa.gov.tr
Ayrıntılı bilgi için irtibat: Muratcan AXEL, muratcan.axel@mfa.gov.tr
ORGANISATION FOR THE PROHIBITION OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS (OPCW)
Johan de Wittlaan 32, 2517 JR The Hague, The Netherlands
VACANCY NOTICE

Position: Head, Operations and Planning
Grade: P-5
Vacancy Type: Operations and Planning
Reference: E-INS/OPB/NOPB/P0242/P-5/40/07-14
Date: 23 July 2014
End Date: 28 September 2014

This appointment is for a three-year duration with a six-month probationary period. The OPCW is a non-career organisation with limited staff tenure. The total length of service for Professional staff shall not exceed 7 years. The Director-General retains the discretion not to make any appointment to this vacancy, to make an appointment at a lower grade, or to make an appointment with a modified job description. Several vacancies may be filled.

Principal Functions

Under the supervision of the Director of the Inspectorate or a designated Mission Leader and in accordance with the OPCW Core Values of Integrity, Professionalism and Respect for Diversity/Gender Equality, the incumbent supports the operational planning and on-site execution of OPCW inspections at a wide variety of industrial and military installations world-wide and performs the following duties:

- Directing, planning and implementing worldwide inspection activities through the Operations and Planning Branch staff, that is consistent with the Chemical Weapons Convention, and the verification regime determined with Verification Division.
- Leading and managing the Branch that consists of five functional groups being a 24/7 operations centre, a logistics section, a movements team, an equipment store and the mission planning coordinators section. This includes developing and implementing the annual budget for the Branch according to the principles of RBB.
- Manage relationships with Verification Division substantive officers and other relevant T5 staff, to improve the effectiveness of the Inspection Planning process.
- Provide expert advice and guidance to other branches and divisions within the Secretariat in relation to inspection activities.
- Brief on the conduct of inspection activities for the Director-General and relevant Divisional Directors, develop and submit reports and documentation related to the implementation of the inspection regime.
- Developing and implementing new policies and structural improvements on 24/7 support for worldwide inspection activities to improve efficiency and effectiveness.
- Manage the controlled and control system within the Inspectorate Division from investigations of alleged use of Chemical Weapons (IAU) and challenge inspections (CI).

Liaise with Member States National Authorities, Permanent Representatives to the OPCW, UN disarmament organisations, government departments, and companies on operational policy and development by:

- Initiating discussions with outside bodies on operational policies and programs; consulting with National Authorities, delegations, and embassies to pre-empt or solve operational concerns.
- Organise and chair meetings with the expert representatives of State Parties on inspection related issues.
- Authorising inspection related correspondence to member states.
- Maintaining Convention mandated inspection-related data (Approved list of Inspectors, Rejected Inspectors per Country, Points of Entry, Diplomatic Flight Clearance numbers, Radio Frequencies among others) and distributing to all member states.

Recommends and implements policies for the management of Inspector resources / time / activities by:

- Recommending and implementing policies on the effective and efficient use of Inspector Resources in conjunction with the Inspectorate Management Branch.

Requirements

Knowledge and skills:

- Advanced university degree preferably in Engineering, Business Administration, or Project Management and Logistics. A first level university degree in combination with qualifying experience (minimum 12 years) may be accepted in lieu of an advanced university degree.
- A thorough knowledge of Operation/Command Centre management and practices;
- Excellent communication skills (spoken, written and presentation), including good negotiation skills, the ability to present and defend difficult positions to senior officials, and the ability to prepare reports and proposals on key issues affecting overall operational effectiveness of the Inspectorate Division and the Branch in particular;
- Excellent planning and organisational skills, including the ability to establish priorities, delegate as required, and ensure timely delivery of results;
- Well-developed management and interpersonal skills;
- Knowledge of CWC would be highly desirable.

Experience:

Essential:

- A minimum of 10 years of related experience in the area of operations management under field conditions. This includes both communications, highly complex logistical issues, and project management;
- Demonstrated ability to handle sensitive and confidential issues in a diplomatic and effective manner at the highest levels;
- Demonstrated ability to lead large teams of highly technical personnel, while maintaining their enthusiasm, focus and direction;
- Demonstrated fiscal awareness and responsibility, with experience working with RBB budgeting processes an asset.

Desirable:

- Substantial experience in a "command structure" interacing at the director/upper management or similar levels is desirable. Military experience is an asset;
- Extensive experience supporting inspection activities in the area of treaty verification is highly desirable.
- Recommending and procuring new or replacement items of inspection equipment to enhance the productivity and effectiveness of Inspection Teams.

Performs other duties as required.

| Languages: Fluent in English is essential and a good working knowledge of one of the other official languages (Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian, and Spanish) is desirable. |
| --- | --- | --- |
| Well-documented | Well-documented | Well-documented |
| Work experience | Work experience | Work experience |
| CONTACT | CONTACT | CONTACT |
| JULY 2014/MAG | JULY 2014/MAG | JULY 2014/MAG |

Total annual salary consists of a net annual salary (net of taxes and before medical insurance and provident fund deductions) in USS and a post adjustment. The post adjustment (cost of living allowance) is variable and subject to change without notice in accordance with the rates set within the UN Common System for salaries and allowances. The figure quoted on the right, is based on the July 2014 rate of 58.6%.